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When They TtY To BurY
The Second Mortgage
By Bruce J. Bergmnn
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ne of the inherent infirmities in the sec-

ond mortgage (obviouslY) is that

That answer contained two affirmative

defenses. The first asserted that a principal of

Aubrey (thefirst mortgagee) was also a partner

of SMZH (the owner) and that SMZH default-

Happily for second mortgage lenders, a dif-

ferent view emerged on appeal. The Appellate

Division ruled it clear that the rights of a second

mortgagee will not be extinguished by a senior

foreclosure sale if the junior can demonstrate a

collusive or fraudulent scheme between "the

owner and the fust mortgagee/assignee which

was designed to wipe out the junior mortgage

interest. (The court cited ample authority for the

proposition.3)

But how was the junior mortgagee to

make this showing when the best it could do

was infer or speculate? The appellate tribunal

held that the junior was entitled to discovery

reganliug the asscltion offraud porpotreted by

plaintiffAubrey and owner SMZH' (Discovery

should also be available, the court found, on

the issue of piercing the corporate veil'a)

Tmportant too was the holding that summary

ed solely
mortgage.

to eliminate the Goldbergs' junior

The second defense was that AubreY

l,

because

mortgage. Subordinate mortgage holders

understand this, of course' and the couuspl

The key m&xim

is that a fi,rst
mortgagee and

the owneir caflfl'otit is juni.or, it
by foreilirsure

is subject to
of a senior

aa rces to judgement is inaPProPriate where there are
made when

lending money under that circumstance' It's

one thing to know where you stand, but quite

another when an owner and a first mortgagee

might conspire to wipe out the second mort-

gage. Could they get away with it? Perhaps not

says a new case in New York.t

Here are the facts. Partnership SMZH

executed a note and mortgage for $675'000 to

Raynes. Later there was a second mortgage

which was assigned to the Goldbergs'

On January l, L991, owner/mortgagor

SMZH defaulted on the mortgage and never

made another Payment' By June of 1991' with

the Raynes senior mortgage still in default' it
was assigned to Aubrey Equities' Inc'

(Aubrey). Signifi cantly, the Goldbergs asserted

that the consideration for assignment of the

senior mortgage was onlY $10.

The new holder of the senior mortgage'

Aubrey, accelerated in August and a foreclo-

sure ensued. But more than meets the eye was

going on here, and the second mortgage holder

(th" Goldb"tgs) knew it. So instead of just

monitoring the senior foreclosure to see if the

case would be settled, or if a surplus would

emerge (or if the equity was sufficient the sec-

ond could bid at the senior sale), the Goldbergs

interposed an answer.

banish a second

mortg&gee.
purchased the senior mortgage for the solitary

purpose of foreclosing - which if true would be

u uiotution of New York's Champerty Statute'2

Adopting the usual strategy, plaintiff

Aubrey moved for sumrnary judgment in the

foreclosure and it was granted. In the absence

of special circumstances, that a person was

both,a shareholder ofAubrey and a partner of

SMZH did not impinge upon the rights of the

corporation or the partnership to operate' So'

the lower court said, the Goldbergs' claim of

fraud was no more than speculation' As to

champerty, the judge found no violation

because there was no demonstration that the

main purpose of assignment of the note and

mortgage to Aubrey was for the purpose of

commencing a lawsuit.

edge in the Possession of the

summary judgment (here the

party moving for
plaintiff, AubreY)

which could be revealed by discovery'5

Concerning champerty, the higher court'

thought issues of fact existed as to the'intent in

assigning the mortgage to Aubrey because of

the uncertain relationship between Aubrey and

SMZH (through their common principal)' This

was highlighted both because the transfer was

apparently for a tbken consideration and

bicause the mortgage was already in default

when it was assigned. So discovery was held

necessary to explore this defense as well'
All this does not mean that the junior mort-

gagee won the case. It does mean that the junior

could inquire into the unusual circumstances and

expose a scheme if one existed' The key maxim

is that a frst mortgagee and the owner cannot

join forces to banish a second mortgagee' I
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